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Three WomenColorado Prosecutor Says Marks
Show Girl Slain for Insurance In The Omaha Bee Editorial Contest;

Albert J. Lowe, accused.

Albert J. Lowe I chrgcd,with selling Mis Kdna J. Skinner, hia
an insurance policy for 12,500 with aclf a beneficiary and killing

her at Greeley, Colo.

Bloomington, III., Aug. 29. Three

attempt were made last night to
(teal the evidence obtained here for
the trial of Albert Lowe, who i held
in jail in Greeley, Colo., in connec-
tion with the (laying of hia' sister-in-la-

Edna V, Skinner, there on July
2, the authorities announced today.

Btoomington. III.. Aug. 29. The
body of Edna Skinner, which on Sun-

day was exhumed for the purpose of

holding an autopsy to determine
whether she had bren slain, was yes-

terday laid in its place in the ceme-

tery, Albert J. I,owe is held at Gree-

ley, Colo., in connection with the
case.

Lois B. Reed, district attorney of
the judicial di.trict of Colorado, and

(.
1''. liamhlin, a special inventigator

the district attorney's otlice, are

Land Grant
Is Added to
Bonus Bill
MrCtiiiilirr Fight ltrt'lumn

lion Ainrmlnicnt, Dftlar.
iriffT I Iff Doulit (food

Faith of Supportm.

Capper Hits Profiteers

Washington, Aug. W. The Mc
Narv land reclamation amendment
to the soldier' bill w( approved to-

day by th nte, 41 to 2i.
The roll call on the amendment fo-

llow:
For the amendment: Republicans

Borah, Burtum, Cameron, Edge,
France, Gooding. Jon of Washing-
ton; McN'ary, Nelton, New, New-

berry, Nicholson, Oddie, Pepper,
I'hippt, Kawsoit, Reed of I'enn.yl-vania- ;

Shortridge, Smoot, Statifield,
.Sterling, Wadsworth and Warren
.'J.

Demorratt: A.hur.l, ftroussard,
Dial. Flrtihrr, Jleflin, Hitchcock,
Kendrirk, King, Myers, Overman.
I'llliiian, I'omrrene, Kansdell, Ketd of
Missouri Shields, Simmons. Smith,
Trammel!, I'ndrrwood and Walsh of
Montana ").

Total, 45.

Against Amendment.

Against the amendment: Republi-

cans) Ball. Ilrandegee, Colt, Cum-

min, Curtis, Dillingham, Flringhuy-sen- ,
Hale, Kellogg, I .a Follette, l.en-r'Ki- t,

Lodge, McCumber, McLean,
Sutherland, Townend, VVatson of
Indiana, and Willi 18.

Democrats: Gerry, Glass. MrKel-lar- ,
Robinson, Sheppard, Walsh of

Massachusett and William 7,
Total. 25.

Opposing the McN'ary land re-

clamation amendment to the bill,
Senator McCumber, republican,
North Dakota, in charge of the meas-

ure, told the senate today that the
proposal would add hundred of
million and perhaps billion of dol-

lar to the cost of the bonu pro-
gram,

"I wonder if the senator believe
we can attach hi amendment and
bring thi bill before the president
and have it signed," asked Senator
McCumber.

Surest Guarantee."
"I think I (an say that the presi-

dent thinks more of this amendment
than of other features of the bill,"
retorted Senator McN'ary. "If you
want the president to sign the bill,
the surest guarantee is to add thi
amendment.

"I can not imagine, if that be true,
what all the objection of the presi-
dent and the secretary of the treas-

ury ha been about," returned Sena-

tor McCumber. "Both based objec-
tion to the bill as It then tood upon
the cost to the government and the
interference with the refunding of
the hort time government obliga-
tions."

Doubt Good Faith.
Senator McCumber declared that

when the enemies of the bonus
"come flocking" to the support of the
reclamation amendment he was
a bit "suspicious," adding that if it
was desired to test the "good faith"
of the supporters of the amendment
it should be put through as a separate
bill.

Washington. Aug. 2. Announc
ing his support of the soldiers' bonus
as "nothing more than a square deal
for the boys who ciitl tne tigtiting,
Senator Laooer. republican, Kansas,
told the senate today that "the war

profiteers and the peace profiteers
owe a bonus to tne soioier oi ine
world war.

"There is no better guarantee
against militarism than to require the
men who proht out of war to pay tor
it, he said. lhose who remained at
home made enough here in the
United States to enable us to pay
many times over the debt we owe to
the men who fought our battles.
Wall Street wants to pay it with a
sales tax which would be paid largely
by the farmers, the laboring people
and other in the form of a tax on
food and clothing and other necessi-
ties.

"Pay It to Soldier."
"Profiteering during the war pro

duced one American millionaire for
every three soldiers killed in France.
I would like to see the government
rerover the hundreds of 'million of
dollar stolen from the treasury by
the crook and grafter who profi-
teered off the government in war
contracts, and then tie that money
to pav off the soldier' bonus.

Then there another way we can
raise the money, l et's go after the
billion that the foreign governments
owe, collect the interest promptly
and pay it to our soldiers. There it
no ut diguiing the fact that our in
ternalional bankers want ut tn wipe
out this foreign debt, It will make
their foreign teruritiet that much

(Turn ta fan. Twa, (alama Twa.)

Davis and "Brother Charlie"
Have Verbal Battle at Polk
Attorney General Challenges Promise of Democratic

Nominee for Governor to Reduce Taxes De-

nounces Candidates' Combine as a Com-

promise of Principle.

South
Profetnlonal

Winner ,

By II. HOWARD BIGGAR.
UmiaKlalau, Km, I a Oaaaa )

BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS.
A great army was mobiliied In

our country in lY.'.'- -n army whote
achievement may not be fully real-
ized by the world at large but which
are none the let noteworthy. W
refer to the farm boys and girt'
club, embracing at the present time

membership of S'10.000, with field
of endeavor covering nearly every
part of the United States. Organized
in a small way about 10 year ago
under the auspice of the Department
of Agriculture, with the idea that
the enlistment of young life on the
farm might vitally affect farm prac-
tice and create an interest in farm
problem, club work ha exceeded
the expectation of its most optimis-
tic supporter.

Farm have always teemed with
secret and the fields, kitchens, pas-
tures and feeding pen have been
filled with opportunities. Two dec-

ade ago these tecrrt were little
realized and the growing youth had
little or no idea of just what the
farm offered in the matter of a fu-

ture life work. Hut today, through
the avenue of club work, the boy
and girl enrolled have acquired in-

formation and displayed initiative
which i the marvel of their elder.

The boy and girl club worker of

today arc business men and women
in the making. They have their own
officer and at their mieting held at
regular interval thry handle thing
in a business-lik- e way. The proper
rations for hogs and sheep and cat-

tle, method of canning fruit and
vegetables, the care of baby chick,
the cost of producing corn and po-

tatoesall the-s- e are subjects which
are thoroughly threshed out. The
boy and girl club member are econ-
omists.

In a census taken of 253 who at-

tended the International Live Stock
exposition in 1920, it was found that
the combined wealth of these young
folks was $300,000, all of which had
been acquired through club work.
Club worker are interested in edu-
cation a evidenced by the fact that
two year ago 1,800 of them entered
agricultural college for coure
which would more fully equip them
for their rural task.

Youth i ever optimist!, ever
hopeful. Somehow, when one see
these energetic young people there
is a tendency to forget the fact that
times have been dull and that the
Industrial skier have been dark.
Rather there come the thought that
the activities of these boys and girl
augur well for the future. Equipped
with facts about the farm and the
f;.rm home and problems which were
unknown to their parents, they are
going forward to be a real force
in community upbuilding. The les-

sons learned in their club work
are fitting them to be virile leader
in agriculture, the world' greatest
industry.

Motor Bandits Rob

Bank of $82,000
Lcthbridge, Alberta, Aug. 2V.

motor bandits invaded the to ;i of

Foremost early today, bound and

gagged employes of the Union bank,
blew the safe and escaped with $82,-00- 0

in cash and negotiable securities.
.The bandits found several em-

ployes of the bank sleeping on the
second floor of the building. They
hound and gagged all but the
junior clerk and forced him to open
the outer vault door, then blew open
the iiuser door and rifled the vault of
$1 2,000 in coin and $70,000 in securi-
ties. ,

They rut telegraph and telephone
wires leading into the town and
blockaded all roads save the one by
which they escaped, blocking this be-

hind them as they fled.
Alberta provincial police ' so far

have obtained no clues.

Philadelphia Kxhihition
I Approved by President

Washington, Aug. ". President
Harding today signed the congres-kton-

resolution giving federal gov-
ernment sain lion to the sesquicen-trtiu- i

il exhibition to be he'd in Phila-

delphia in I -' and providing for an
invitation to foreign nations li

Hope Held
for 47 Men
in Argonaut
Crrw l)i!giii Awuy Tumid
OUtrui lion Front Adjoining
Shaft MAr Ilfllt-- r IVoprr

May Sate Men.

Families Are Hopeful

Jackson, Aug. 29 Hope (or the
rescue of men now said to number
47. trapped unci midnight Sunday
by a fit in the Argonaut gold mine.

i revived today when it w an
i nounced that crewa digging away
tunnel obstructions between the Ken- -
ned y and Argonaut main hfts were
making better progrett than ex-

pected. 11 M. Wolflin, aupcrintend-e- nt

of the bureau of tafety of tho
state industrial accident commission.
made the announcement.

I The tunnel i 000 feet long and
leada from the J,600-foo- t level of the

' Kennedy ahaft to a point consider- -
I ably below the hre area In the Ar
conaut ahaft, It U filled with aoft
dirt from a cav-i- n and there is 50
feet of aolid dirt bank at the Ar-

gonaut end. It ahould be cleared in
between two and three days, accord-
ing to experts at the mine.

Cling to Hope.
Jackson, Cal., Aug. 29. Held in

the grim grip of despair a hour fol-

low hour in their vigil, familte and
fellow workers of the 47 miners im-

prisoned aince midnight Sunday
nearly a mile below the earth's aur-fa- ce

in the Argonaut mine cling
stubbornly to the shred of hope that
their husband, father and buddies
will live.

Dawn today found that tense
group (till waiting. The pink tint
ol sunrise touched into gentle coi

Jackson, Cal., Aug. 29 Canary
birds told the rescue workers the
futility of attempting further
descents into the shaft of the
Argonaut mine where flames
have raged aince midnight Sun-

day from the 3,000-fo- levela up-
ward. The birds gsve their lives
in warning of the danger of the
descent

They were lowered Into the
shaft by rescue workers from the
late bureau of mine at Berke-

ley. The (trings paid out aa the
canaries' cage were left down
were carefully measured. Some
of the bird came back with
wing fluttering feebly. Others
were dead. The test showed that
the descent to 2,700 feet could
be made but that further was
perilous.

or a lerene rolling landscape, typical
of the Sierra foothill and the reg-
ion of the mother lode,. Light of
a new day chased long shadows
westward at the mouth of the black
pit. But one it could not dispell.
The shadow of death still hung
over those who worked and those
who waited.

Driven Back by Heat.
During the night, men attempting

in mine "skips" to ride down through
the flaming levels were dragged back
to the surface, their faces blackened.
They came to gasp eagerly for fresh
air and to tell of the hopelessness of
the trip below. The tracks on which
the skips run were warped and dis-

torted with the heat, in ome places
even melted away.

Flames which started yesterday
morning at the 3,000-fo- level today
had worked up above the 2,480-fo- ot

level, A half mile below the earth's
surface, working frantically with
drills and picks to break through a
concrete barrier which long ha
sealed the shaft of the Argonaut from
the shaft of a neighboring mine, the
Kennedy, other miners sought to
make a possible channel of escape for
their trapped comrades. It was a
slim hope.

One miner at the mouth of the pit,
his face showing pale beneath grime,
spoke with the knowledge of a work
from the mine drifts when he said:

"The boys can't get through that
wall in a month."

Expert to Enter Shaft.
Above the entombed men, one res.

cue crew is trying to plumb the
depths with air hose. It is not
known whether the fresh air which
is being pumped down the main
shaft is finding its way into the
drifts where the men are believed to
have taken refuge.

A party of seven rescue experts
from the state bureau of mine at
Berkeley, equipped with gas mask
and oxygen tanks have announced
their intention of entering the shaft
and attempting under thi protection
to fight the fire. iSuprrineudent Ga
barini declared the miner were on
the 4.5IHJ, 4.MHI and 4.(vim) foot level
and be wat convinced the fire had
not penetrated below the J.OOO-foo- t

Icicl. lie said that effort M combat
the blaie had been successful as far
down as the 2.7UOfoot levrl.

l'e of too much water was
thought to b dangerous to the men
trapped on the 4 .5'0 in 4,KUUcxit
levels, if they still live, (or miner

l ite that th tef is rising from th
f'atM.iot lesrl and i thought ts r--

nrating the 4,Kmt io. t leiel.

Collins I tt lifted in

Imlrprniliiuri for Ireland
Dublin, Aug ..- -( It ,. M An,

appeal t' lb o poiiTiil oj the .n, lu-

ll, h tll.ly tn ,,. hottihttrt ami

a tM (I HWM

Win Amateur

Omahan Wins
Suttrtsful r.itlrinl to .(

rrive Award At

Dinner In Oruulu

Frily.
A reporter on livestock

market journal won firm
prize In The Omaha Bee con-te- at

for the bent editorial
written by a Nebraaka news-

paper worker.
Three women two houne- -

wlvei and a physician' a
.iat.nt ..a, tri. th-- a

"Vv ' v.. v. rfor the bent editorial- - Written
by ftebrankana not connected
with a newapaper.

That i the um of the judges' re-

port of The Omaha Bee content
after peru.al of 112 editorial sub-

mitted by newspaper folk and 48
submitted by amateurs, the latter be-

ing the winner in content con-

ducted simultaneously throughout
Nebraska by The Omaha Hee and
17 other "newspaper t. Over 2.0M)
editorial were entered in these co-

operative contests.
In each contest The Omaha Bee

award prize of $100, $50 and $25
for firt, econd and third place,

plus a iHm to Omaha to
attend the dinner m be given at
Brandels restaurant Friday evening
by The Omaha Ilee to the Nebrakka
Stale Pre association.

The winner are:
PROFESSIONAL CONTEST.
Firat; H. Howard Biggar, edi- -

tonal taff, Journtl-Stockma-

South Omaha, "Boy' and Girls'
Clubs.

Second: Frank O. Edgecombe,
editor, Nebraika Signal, Geneva.
Neb., "Preferential Voting."

Third: Will M. Maupin, editor,
Midweit, Gering, Neb., "The
MVaruhing Family Circle."

AMATEUR CONTEST.
First: Mr. Charle L. Kelly,

housewife, Nebraska City, Neb.,
entered by Nebraska City Pre.

Second: Mre. Frank Gillctt,
housewife, Albion, Neb., entered
by Albion Newa.

Third: Millicent Jean Ayton,
physician' assistant. Harvard,
Neb., entered by Harvard Courier.
In addition, the judge recommend

ed the following for honorable men
tion:

Professional contest: Geo. Grime,
editor Platte Valley News, Scotts- -
bluff. Neb., "A Priceless Heritage:"
E. G. Jones, associate editor Times-Heral- d,

Alliance, Ne,b "A Stranger'
Message;" R. D. Wilron, editor Tri-Stat- e,

Kimball, Neb., "Examine the
Weak Spots:" T. G. Alden. editor
Republican, York. Neb., "Down but
Not Out;" Dwight p. Griswold. edi
tor Journal, Gordon, Neb., "The
Short Ballot;" Robert Rice, publish-
er Republican, Central City, Neb.,

Too Much Democracy."
Amateur contest: Grover Long, at

torney, Columbus, Neb., "Repeal the
Primary Law, entered by the Co
lumbus Telegram; R. S. Scott, coun
ty agent, Sidney, Neb., "Real Wom
en," entered by the Sidney lele- -

(Turn ta Paaa Ms hi, Column One.)

It's More Healthful to
Be Hog Than a Man,

Says Veterinarian
St. Louis, Aug. 29. "To be a hog

or a cow, under the present system
of disease prevention, is much
more healthful than to be a man,"
declared Dr. N, S. Mayo of Chi-

cago, secretary of the American
Veterinary Medical association,
which opened today a four-da- y con-
vention here.

"Through with the
United States government and the
many farm bureaus of the coun-

try," the speaker added, "veterin-
ary medical acience has made great
stride toward improvement.
Thirty year ago only treatment of
cows and horses was known, but
today the veterinary medical
acience has extended Ita practice
into nearly every line of animal
husbandry."

Late Returns Show

Governor Carey Beaten

Cheyenne, Wyo Aug. 29. Latest
figures compiled at republican state
headquarters give John W. Hay a
led of 1J.I votes over Governor
Robert farev for the republican gu-
bernatorial nomination at the result
of la.t week's primary, Duly Jt pre-
cincts are niitsing from thit latrvt
count and in half c( these, repub-
lican leadrrt explained, no elections
weie held on ai count ol the prest of
hancst aitivity and other causes
The count in ! .u ,10 prrcinctl
give; Hay, 15.70.1; t.tey, I.VJ'W.

Krpubliian leaders eie agrrrd
that the remaining preciiuts t.mlil
not change the results and Hut Gov-tno- r

tairy't only hop ws th the
uitictal tount next lue.il.v would

imm in the uitorlnial result,
Keporis (rtiiu th democratic pri-

mal v thiitsfd , l. K.i.i to bs a

e)'4jtitty ol ?ii tn Utt.) riser lmit
K miller lor th ilrm.rttc nonuiu
In m (if IftiVflllilt

t httlrs F, Winter, republic!!, ami
Rtihrit Kiiif, if.nunKl. r.iv, th
riHiiiiHot r (ongretHiitn .y
Ui Minn ,

Calmer r'rtlm Prrtail
nil llrtlitt Money MatKrt

H.tiir., An . Ur V I - V

urn. h tVir it In. ( pifstil.d in '

hiMii.T inti . lint.-- . I h it.iiLt bid
Mt tine viwf'L 11 i
teidty .(,!. ,1 M iisfkt,

aMf aaM, tUl IlIlM Mi Mk

Prizes

Among Editors
Amateur
Winner

By Mr. Charlc L. Kelly,
.kaaa t Mi.

lU.t-.e-4 r taa ftefcraafca lllf ral
MY CHILDREN'S WORTH.
My neighbor has prospered. His

home is the last word in tuodrni
architecture tnd equipment, i'Jdbis hobby. He loves every
and block and nail in it. lie sur
rounds it with gr.s.y plots and
shrubs ad flown s, and adorns it

inside and out according to In srnse
of artistic guce "d beauty. Not
un,y ' "' """" ot l'ri,lc

nd aatisfaction to my neighbor, but
bv its braiilv and arare and iieneral
attractiveness it sheds diMinction and
add to the value of property round
about tt.

Now, my home is a uiodr.t affair
It needs paint n the roof doe not
rover it as well as the morigaxe.
What i meant for a gra.sy plot
show bare patches like the expo.nl
pottions of a little boy's tioutrrs.
And, instead of gracrful, flowering
vines, my houe i rvrrrun by little
rosy rambler who cUuilier about,
scraping off the paint and leaving
muddy streaks in their wake. There
are five of them, and all the hard
work, sacrifice and care thry mean
to tne is as nothing compared to the
pride I have in their clear eyes, clean
minds and sturdy bodies. To, the
hope I fold in their future the pres-
ent struggle to keep them clothed,
homed and fed is a small affair. They
represent rny family estate. To them
I hope to leave an inheritance of
character and courage. And to the
world 1 shall bequeath, not large
suns for charity, i iiool or hospital,
but a family of turn and women
equipped to take up the problem of
life.

Rut when my neighbor begin to
talk about taxes 1 have an unea.y
feeling that, according to hi way of
looking at it, I should have drowned
these dimpled babes before their eye
were open. He has it figured out
to a penny how much it is costing
him to educate one of my children.
Now, I am paying taxes, too, but
for nine months of the year my chil
dren are under the supervision of
trained teachers, men and women of
unquestioned character and high
ideals. It doesn't stem to me that
they are receiving exorbitant wage.
(Hit my neighbor ha no children.
To him school i just a building that
cost too much in the firot place, is

costing too much in the upkeep and
doesn't give back a profit to the
town.

I believe my neighbor is wrong.
My children have a monetary value
to the town. For their need my
earning are spent. I buy from liim
urh things as he has fo tell, thereby

adding to his riche. I go farther.
I am not raising pig for profit, nor
cattle for the mart, but raw material
for the nation of tomorrow. They
are not mine alone. They belong to
my neighbor as well. It is to his
interest as well as mine .that they
become fit and useful citizens. As
they are trained, as they are edu-

cated, they will develop. The com-

munity has a part in that develop-
ment. My neighbor hat no more
right to spread propaganda for cheap
schools, a niggardly system that will
dwarf the future of my children, than
I have to throw trash in his front
yard.

Rebels Fire on Mass

for Michael Collins

Belfast, Aug. 29. (By A. P.) Re-

publican irregulars fired upon a con-

gregation of mourners yesterday as

they were leaving a Westport (Mayo)
church, having attended mass in hon-

or of Michael Collins, says a mes-

sage received today by Athlone cor-

respondent for the Belfast Telegraph
Union.

The correspondent said that the
Athlone military headquarters was
without official knowledge of the re-

ported shooting, but the unofficial
message stated that five civilians
were killed, and several others
wounded.

The republicans fired at the wor-

shippers front Arivcr, the message
said, and men, women and children
fled in all directions, as volley alter
volley was poured in their direction.
Troops vigorously replied to the fir-

ing and a stiff engagement ensued
alter the arrival of reinforcements,
but the republicans were finally
driven from the town.

Waohington Ilituiuiiiouti
Mines Krtitime Operation

t'leeluni, Wash, Aug. 2') Mines
of the t Roslyn field, largest
bituminous coal producing district on
the I'ai ilic coast, resumed operations
today alter a thutdovtii since last
April, when approximately I'aXJ rs

joined th nation wide strike
of coal worker. Oilicialt said that
rapacity proiliu lion ol H.Miil tuns
tails' probably would be retihed
y.nhin III Uv.

I'.lrteti nimes, nonm'lv producing
more t!in hU the tUte's coal out-

put, were artrctrd by the t sumption
of operations.

The Weather
For k tit.
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Daugherty
Orders Mail

Deli very
Prompt Prosecution and

Heavy Jviitrurr Plan of
Government When In

junction Violated.

Renew Parley on Mining

By GRAFTON WILCOX.
luaaaa Ilea I aaae tt Ira.

Washington, Aug. 2V, Following
today's cabinet discussion, wherein
rrporti of trke sabotage and dis-

orders were considered, Attorney
lieneral Daiigherty dirpatched the
following telegram, to all United
fctates dutrict attoi dry.'In cae fther injunction have
been violated, you are instructed,
under the direction of the court, to
promptly and vigorously prosecute
the violator and nrge the rourt to
make tenlrncrt mini tenlly heavy to
prevent a repetition of null violation
and a a deterrent to other.

"Transportation and the mailt must
no ' longer bt interfered with and
the law mum he enforced imprei-aivel- y.

Report on all auch proceed-
ing to me."

It waa alio announced ai the De-

partment of Juttice, trainmen, who
deserted traint in the California de-er- t.

were to be prosecuted and How-
ard C. Todd of New York liaa been
appointed by the attorney general to
represent the department in thee
cases.

Renew Negotiationi.
Renewal of negotiation to aettle

the anthracite coal strike i under
war here tonight,

Following several hour' confer-

ence between Senator George Whar-
ton Pepper, Pennsylvania, and Sena-

tor David A, Keed, Pennsylvania,
with John I., Lewis, president of the
I'nited Mine Workers, this afternoon,
S. I). Wartiner, chairman of the

operators' committee, was
hurriedly sent for from Philadelphia
and arrived here at 8 tonight. Soon
thereafter a joint session was arrang-
ed. Mr. Lewia entering the confer-

ence after consultation with Secre-

tary of Labor Davis.-
It was reported that Senators Pep-

per and Keed had a compromise pro-

posal to make to the representatives
of the miners and operator which

My would remit in a settlement
r--

-'

strike. President Lewis said
he i. . rd if the issue of arbitra-
tion demanded by the operator were
remotjd, other matters in dispute,
such as the extension of the exist-- I

iiig wage sale, would not be intur- -'

mountable. ,

Harding Telia Plana.
President Harding sought to clari-

fy todayjhe bewilderment of the pub-
lic over "the policy of the administra-
tion toward the railroad and an-

thracite coal strikes. .
The president authorized the an-

nouncement that he think it desir-

able and necessary that congress, be-

fore adjournment, should authorize
him to take over railtoad and mines
to meet a great national emergency,
ahould one develop. The president is

firmly of the opinion that such legis-
lation mutt voluntarily form con- -

res. He will make a formal et

for it.
Furthermore, the statement was
homed at the White House, that

Kcongress doe enact such legisla-r- t,

the president would act upon it

hplf in the case of grim necessity.
was emphatically stated that gov--

iment (enure of any railroad or
line would be the last thing that

administration would elect to do.
The president desired the that this

fttitude on this issue be made so un-

mistakably clear that he authorized
Bis spokesman to say that he does
tiot believe in government opera-
tion of railroads or mines. He has
no thought at present that so serious
an emergency will develop from the
existing industrial conflict as to
make necessary an executive act
which would clash so violently with
hi economic convictions.

Make Viewi Known.
Tt was admitted at the White

House that the president had made
known his views on this subject to
congressional leader. He has told
them he thouiiht it would be wise,

(Turn ta fata Twa, fnlama Twa.)

Heavy Vote Is Polled
in California Election

San Francisco, Aug. J'. Primary
election voting in California today to
nominate United States senator, gov-
ernor and other state omcer was
heavy, according to returns front all
section of the state. It was taxi
that from 40 to W) per cent of the
registered voters had cast their hal-l-

when the poll closed at 7

(clock I'acitis time.
Hear and warm weather prevailed

in all parts of the state and in some
counties local issue added to the in.
ttrest in the voting !r national and
state cjr.l'iUtti.

Late Cunt in (age ("until)
ll ndttugftl ly Drouth

rint, Nt, Aug .hi (SpvilTlim ' - l. ,S, Deihey and J,
Mo aid r ihtr nl a Kip st Mit
tt roiiMty to invest gat the
coin an4 M4 tH.it hott $41 p cut
ot the triip hat hem lmed hv
iKa drouth. In l ily pUriteJ.
tiUI the (r i taii'v gHHl, while
in lt nlsiifd iie tt u PV
tiUv ruin.), A aumber ff tarwett

uttig I' c.iii r tnil

l itli Mmnl to ( leatwaler
la Krunt taratUn)

Sun.i t! i l.Va, Nith- -

Wf.t ll btl. tl Ml!,t , K.iH.lh,.
io.m !.''.' fia itaitiitd
ta U't a4t t)r4lf I K

w tt u rt i'. tMfiarvt.mii (i i,n'.ln k nii(. t i.h- - UV n
wlltv ! Ill t.H I -- -i n t lk

n,S .' . .'t i il ttif.Mi.
tt l ot ttj Mi.it ) itnitJ.

Edna J, Skinner, victim.

planning to leave for Colorado to-

morrow.
Attorney Hrrd stales that the frac

tar of the skull is circular in char-
acter ami indicates that the blow
was struck with a hammer. He fur-

ther say that he expect to bring
the case to trail at the earliest pos-
sible moment.

"We have the tank of the gasoline
stove and we can prove conclusively
that thire was no explosion," Mr.
Keed said. "We have the skull of
the dead girl to show that she was
struck by a blunt instrument, pre-

sumably a hammer. The nature of
the burn and the burned portion of
the floor indicate that gasoline was
poured over the body and set afire.
W have the letter written to Mr.
Lowe in an effort to entice her to a

lonely spot, a we believe, to murder
her and collect insurance."

program? Only 3 per cent goes into
the fund for the operation of our
state government itself.

Could Save 3 Per Cent,
"If you were to abolish in this

state the governor, secretary of tate,
treasurer, auditor, land commissioner,
attorney general, the legislature,

court, district courts, railway
commission and all of the code sec-

retaries, when you have gotten
throuh you would have saved ex-

actly 3 cents on each dollar of taxes
paid in Nebraska.- - How is Mr.
Bryan going to deliver on his 20 per
cent promise, when he only ha 3

per cent to work with in the first
place? The code system is merely
the national government system, that
of a cabinet. I do not pretend to say
that the code system cannot be im-

proved upon, but 1 do say that a
return to the numerous commissions
and boards will not in any way work
an improvement in our state form of
government.

Bryan declared that while the
liquor question may be important in
same states, it had been agreed by
the democratic candidate that it was
not important here.

Replying to this feature of Bryan's
speech, Davis said:

"How are the mighty fallen. For
a generation Mr. Bryan and his illus-
trious brother have stood like guard-
ian angels over the democratic party
to protect it from the forces of evil
represented by Senator Hitchcock.
They have represented the better ele-

ment in the democratic party. They
have admitted it themselves. But
man cannot live by bread alone.'
Neither can he thrive on principle
forever, and hunger, the greatest boss
of them all, has at last driven them
toward the counter filled with pie.
Enemies for JO years, Mr. Bryan
and Mr. Hitchcock are at last friends.
The millenium has at last arrived.
The lion and the lamb have lain down
together. Hunger for political pie hat
brought them all about a common
platform,

For a generation they have been,
hungry democrat; now it is hard to
tell whether they are hungry or thirs-

ty .democrat. For a generation Hitch-roc- k

has stood at the greatest oppo-
nent of woman suffrage and of pro-
hibition in the state. The Bryant
heretofore have bren great rtponentt
of tbet policies, Hitchcock and
Brotlirr I 'harhe Bryan art political
i nililiil.itc . Mifv loirl ill luvini the

'

liquor urtiou i nut an isii in Ne- -

braska. I'ruly, blood w thicker than!
light winrt and beer.
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Polk, Xeb., Aug. 29. (Special

Telegram.) Attorner General Clar-

ence A. Davis, at a meeting held
here today challenged Charle W.
Bryan, democratic candidate for gov-

ernor, to cease dealing in generali-
ties about the reduction of taxes and
point out so the voters will know

just how he hopes to accomplish
his promised tax reductions.

The occasion for the meeting was
the 16th anniversary of the incorpo
ration of the town of l'olk, which
was celebrated by a gala day, con-

sisting of band concerts, sports of
various kinds, a merchants' parade,
a chautauciua program and two
speeches, one by Davis, and the other
by Bryan.

In an address of more than one
hour and a quarter, Bryan told of
how through his efforts he had es-

tablished muuicipal coal yards,
brought about reduction in the sell-

ing price of ice, light, heat and pow-

er, and also gas. He asserted that
should he be elected he could re
duce the slate taxes fully 20 per cent
as a starter. He further declared
that the code system should be en-

tirely abolished and the state again
go back to the innumerable boards
and commissions.

Davi Analyse Dollar.
Davis made an analysis of where

each tax dollar is spent. He said
that out of each dollar paid in taxes
but 19 cents went to the state, the
balance, 81 cents, being spent by the
various local governments.

"How does Mr. Bryan houe to re-

duce taxes 20 per edit?" asked Da-

vis. "Six cent of the V) cents in
state taxes goes for education. Does
Mr. Bryan propose to do away with
that 6 cents, thus depriving our state
educational institutions of support?
Another 3 per ceqt. goes for the sup-

port of our unfortunates in state in-

stitutions. Does Mr. Bryan propose
to take away that support? Another
3 per cent rocs for our magnificent
state highways. Does , Mr. Bryan
propose to weaken our' position on
good roads? Another i per cent
goes for the construction of our new

rapitol building. Does Mr. Brvan

ropoie to stop the erection ot that
building? Two per cent gi to the
creation of ( fund to care for
woundi-- and disabled toldirtt of the
world war. Doe. Mr. Bryan propo.e
tn eliminate that in his reduction

lludton Maxim Simply
Cannot Hear Strut of

Anybody' Perfume
AtlantM City, N. J . Aug. V)
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A Parking Station
for the Day!
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